
For More Information Contact:

Select International Tours

800-842-4842  rebecca@select-intl.com

selectinternationaltours.com

12 Days
October 2–13, 2023 

with Dr. Ray Guarendi and  
Fr. Leo Patalinghug

Enroll online to guarantee your spot immediately. Beginning in January, you can manage your trip,  
see your documents and itinerary, and view or pay your invoice, from any computer or mobile device.

Pilgrimage to  

ITALY



October 2, Monday, Day 1: DEPART USA
Depart on an overnight flight from Newark to Rome. Dinner and breakfast will be served on 
the flight. Add-on flights, premium economy and business class upgrades can be quoted upon 
request. 

October 3, Tuesday, Day 2: ROME
Welcome to Italy! We arrive in the Eternal City, and our professional English-speaking guide 
greets us at the airport to assist with luggage and boarding our bus. En route to Rome, we 
stop at St. Paul Outside the Walls for a visit and the nearby Tre Fontane Convent to see where 
St. Paul was beheaded. Mass will be celebrated. We check into our hotel and enjoy dinner at 
the hotel and our first overnight stay in Rome. (D.)

October 4, Wednesday, Day 3: PAPAL AUDIENCE – CHRISTIAN ROME
This morning, we travel to St. Peter’s Square, where we are blessed by the Holy Father during 
the Papal Audience. We enjoy lunch in a local restaurant followed by a tour of Christian Rome, 
including a visit to the Holy Stairs and the Basilica of St. John the Lateran. We also visit the 
Basilica of St. Mary Major where we celebrate Mass. Dinner and overnight in Rome. (B. Spe-
cial Lunch. D.)

October 5, Thursday, Day 4: GET TO KNOW THE CHURCHES OF ROME WITH  
FR. LEO PATALINGHUG
Following breakfast, we celebrate Mass at the Gesu Church, where we see relics of St. Francis 
Xavier and rooms where St. Ignatius lived. Following Mass, we start a very unique walking tour 
led by Fr. Leo. The afternoon and evening are at leisure. Overnight in Rome. (B.)

October 6, Friday, Day 5: VATICAN TREASURES: ST. PETER’S BASILICA –  
SCAVI TUNNELS – VATICAN MUSEUM AT NIGHT
This morning, we celebrate Mass at St. Peter’s Basilica (TBC) and visit the Scavi (TBC), the 
underground tunnels beneath the St. Peter’s Basilica. Unsurpassed in beauty, a monument 
to the long history of the Catholic Church to which pilgrims come from around the world, St 
Peter’s is the grandest of the world’s churches. Our visit includes headsets, so each pilgrim 
can benefit from hearing a clear explanation of what we are seeing. The rest of the afternoon 
is at leisure.  We enjoy an early dinner of pizza and pasta at a local restaurant before we re-
turn to the Vatican for an evening visit to the Vatican Museum. Overnight in Rome. (B. Special 
Dinner.)  

October 7, Saturday, Day 6: ORVIETO – WINE TASTING – ASSISI
Today we depart Rome and drive to Assisi, the city of birds and silence. On the way, we
stop in Orvieto to visit the magnificent Duomo and view the Miracle of the Eucharist of Bolse-
na. Following lunch at a local restaurant with an opportunity to taste the famous wine from 
this region, we visit Le Velette Estate for a history lesson about wine and olive oil production 
and a wine tasting. Next proceed to Santa Maria of the Angels Church and celebrate Mass 
(TBC) before checking into our hotel in Assisi for dinner and overnight (B. Special Lunch. D.)

October 8, Sunday, Day 7: ASSISI
This morning we visit the Basilica of St. Francis - the upper Basilica with Giotto’s frescoes 
representing the life of St. Francis, then the lower Basilica and the Tomb of St. Francis. Mass 
will be celebrated. Proceed to the Basilica of St. Clare and the Chapel of San Damiano, where 
St. Francis received his call to rebuild the Church and where St. Clare lived and died. The 
afternoon is at leisure. Dinner and overnight in Assisi. (B. D.)

October 9, Monday, Day 8: MANOPPELLO – SAN GIOVANNI ROTONDO 
We depart for San Giovanni Rotondo, home of St. Padre Pio, this morning. En route, we stop 
at Manoppello to celebrate Mass at the old Capuchin Monastery and see the miraculous 
image of Christ’s face on the veil, the “veronica” (true icon) in the Sanctuary of the Holy Face. 
The image shows a male face with long hair and a beard parted in bands. The story is told 
that a mysterious pilgrim arrived in Manoppello one day in the year 1506, leaving behind a 
veil, which was said to bear the image of Christ’s face, but is not a painting.  We continue to 
San Giovanni, where we settle into the hotel for dinner and overnight. (B. D.) 

WHAT’S THE  
COST?
Land Only

$4695.00
Group Air*

$800.00
Total Trip Cost (Land &Air)

$5495.00
Solo Traveler 
(Additional Cost)

$995.00
*Air price based on a group of a  

minimum of 10 passengers

Prices are valid only if the deposit is 
received no later than June 20, 2023

Final payment due August 3, 2023

DAILY ITINERARY

Dr. Ray Guarendi is a Catholic father 
of ten adopted children, a clinical psy-
chologist, author, professional speaker, 
and national radio and television host. 
His radio show, “The Dr. Is In” can be 
heard on over 440 stations and Sirius 
XM channel 130. His TV show, “Living 
Right With Dr. Ray” can be seen on 
EWTN Global Catholic Network and is 
aired in 140 countries.

Fr. Leo E. Patalinghug IVDei is a priest 
member of the community of conse-
crated life, Voluntas Dei, the will of God. 
He’s the host for the international TV 
and Travel Show, “Savoring our Faith” 
on EWTN. Along with his evangelization 
ministry, he also hosts a radio show 
and podcast. He’s a best-selling author, 
an internationally acclaimed speaker 
and presenter for audiences of diverse 
backgrounds, and is the founder and 
creator of the international food and 
faith movement, “Plating Grace: Elevat-
ing Culture and Family Life One Meal at 
a Time.”



YOUR COMPREHENSIVE 
TOUR INCLUDES

•  Roundtrip airfare from Newark  
•  Airport taxes and fuel surcharges
•  First-class hotels for 10 nights
•  Service charges and hotel taxes
•  Buffet breakfast daily
•  2 lunches in a restaurant with wine
•  7 hotel dinners at the hotels (standard 

3-course menu, beverages available at 
an additional cost) 

•  Pizza and pasta restaurant dinner in 
Rome with wine

•  Farewell dinner in a restaurant with 
wine 

•  Pizza making class
•  Winery visit with tasting  
•  Private Vatican Museum at Night Visit
•  Private tour of St. Peter’s Basilica and 

the Scavi 
•  All transfers with a private A/C motor 

coach as per itinerary
•  Professional English speaking tour 

director throughout
•  Sightseeing tours as per itinerary
•  Entrance fees included to sites spe-

cifically listed (outside view means no 
entrance is included) 

•  Luggage handling at hotels (one piece 
per person in/out)

•  Select International Tours Travel 
Portfolio

•  Confirmation of daily Mass 
•  Whisper sets for groups of 30 or more 

passengers  
•  Tips for the drivers, guides and  

restaurants
•  We recommend you consider  

purchasing CFAR Travel Protection 

RATES DO NOT INCLUDE
•  Personal expenses
•  Medical Insurance
•  Any items not explicitly mentioned in 

the listed inclusions
•  Beverages at meals unless otherwise 

noted
•  Church donations

BAGGAGE CHARGES NOT INCLUDED  
IN TRIP COST:
•  Any airline baggage charges  
•  Baggage handling at train stations, 

airports, and hotels in excess of one 
suitcase per person

•  Any charges incurred due to  
excessive luggage including the cost 
of an additional baggage vehicle or 
porterage charges 

October 10, Tuesday, Day 9: SAN GIOVANNI – MT. SANT’ ANGELO
This morning, after breakfast, we visit the Old Church to celebrate Mass. After Mass, we tour 
the sanctuary to see the crucifix where St. Pio received the stigmata and visit the confessional 
where he spent innumerable hours listening to confessions. Next, we board our bus and travel 
along the beautiful Gargano Peninsula to the Grotto of St. Michael the Archangel, a shrine con-
secrated by St. Michael. St. Michael appeared to a Bishop at this grotto to assure him that his 
diocese would not be annihilated as he feared. Following our visit to the grotto, we have time 
to explore independently. On the way back to San Giovanni Rotondo, we enjoy the breathtaking 
ocean and surrounding countryside views. Upon arrival, we have time for devotion and reflec-
tion. Dinner and overnight in San Giovanni. (B. D.) 

October 11, Wednesday, Day 10: NAPLES – PIZZA MAKING CLASS 
This morning, we depart for Naples, a city of eccentricities and ironies. Neapolitans are fiercely 
proud of their city as it is one of the oldest continuously inhabited cities in the world and the 
city that invented pizza. For pilgrims, there are plenty of reasons to visit. Naples has numerous 
churches and 52 patron saints! Neapolitans are just as loyal to their saints as they are to their 
soccer club, Napoli. We visit the Duomo to see the Chapel of St. Januarius (San Gennaro)  the 
city’s main patron saint.The best-known miracle, still ongoing, relates to the saint’s blood - two 
vials contain San Gennaro’s coagulated blood, which liquefies each year thrice. On September 
19, the saint’s feast day, the archbishop of Naples presides over a Mass and ritual marking the 
liquefaction. After the blood liquefies, the bishop places the vials on the altar for eight days so 
the faithful can venerate the relics. A 21-gun salute sounds off from the 13th-century Castel 
Nuovo near the port. Our next stop is the Basilica of San Paolo Maggiore to see the Presepe 
Nativity Scene. We have time to taste the amazing pizza of the city and enjoy a pizza-making 
class. Mass will be celebrated. Dinner and overnight in Naples.  (B, D)

October 12, Thursday, Day 11: NAPLES – FRASCATI
Following a morning at leisure to explore Naples, we depart for the Frascati wine region, and 
settle into our hotel for the last night of our trip. Mass will be celebrated. Farewell dinner at the 
hotel. (B. Farewell Dinner.) 

October 13, Friday, Day 12: DEPART FOR THE USA
After breakfast, we depart for the airport in Naples for our flights back home. (B.)

When you travel with Select, a percentage of your registration fee is do-
nated to support Christian families living in the Holy Land through Select 
to Give–an IRS recognized 501(c)(3) charitable organization founded 
by Select International Tours. Your money is working to assure that the 
Christian population of Nazareth, Bethlehem, and Jerusalem can survive 
and thrive in the earthly homeland of Our Lord. Your trip is helping to 

fund an orphanage, parochial school for Christian children, medicine and care for the 
severely disabled, and micro-grants to assist Christian women who are raising families 
at the intersection of three world faiths. To learn more about how your travel is helping 
Christian families, please visit www.selecttogive.org

For More Information Contact Select International Tours  
800-842-4842   selectinternationaltours.com   selecttogive.org

Your Trip Directly Supports  
Christian Families

This active program requires walking twelve  

to fifteen thousand steps daily, often on uneven  

surfaces, cobblestones, and some stairs.



Important information regarding your trip: 

Group Air:
Select International Tours is a tour company that specializes in group travel. A group is ten or more people travel-
ing together. For each group we negotiate and secure group air contracts with all major airlines departing from the 
designated airport. This enables us to keep all passengers within a group traveling together, in most cases utilizing 
best air rates.

Group air contracts differ from individually purchased airline tickets in many ways. When group air contracts 
are negotiated, we deposit a certain number of seats to hold the space and GTD the rate. Unused seats must be 
released at least 90 days prior to departure to avoid a $ 100.00 per unused seat penalty.  

It is important to receive your registration by the deadline stated on the flyer. Once the seats are released back to 
the airlines, we may be able to accommodate passengers at a different air rate or on a different airline. 

Group air contracts limit types of deviations allowed and in some cases issuing tickets at individual rates may be 
necessary. Individual rates & reservations are not GTD until the tickets are issued. In order to issue an individual 
ticket we must receive full payment. Taxes and fuel costs are subject to change until the tickets are issued.

Domestic add-on tickets:
We can assist you with domestic air to connect with our international group air if you wish. Indicate on the reg-
istration form which airport you wish us to research air from. We are not responsible for fees or charges incurred 
in case dates change or the trip is cancelled. However, when buying a domestic add-on ticket through Select we 
may be able to assist in case of changes.  

We will provide you with best schedule to connect with the flight (we are not able to help you with tickets that 
do not connect directly to the international flight) and the best price we can offer. Our information will be sent to 
you by e-mail. We require an acceptance within 24 hours of our offer along with full payment otherwise the rate 
is subject to change based on availability. We cannot quote any domestic air requests more than twice.  

Business Class and Economy Plus Seats:
We are happy to assist you with business class and economy plus seats. Passengers must be registered on one of 
our trips to receive a quote. We will quote the available rate which is subject to change until we receive payment 
to purchase the seats. Usually Economy Plus Seats require the group tickets to be issued before the ability to up-
grade.  



Passport and Visa information: 
All airlines require us to submit valid passport information including full name (first, middle and last), date of 
birth, gender, country, in which your passport has been issued and passport expiration date. To ensure that we 
can provide this information accurately, we require a photo copy of each person’s passport traveling on each tour. 
Your passport must be valid 6 months from the trip return date. It is the passenger’s responsibility to check if visas 
are required for the destinations visited and to obtain any necessary travel documents. Select International Tours 
does not provide information or assistance about passports or visa requirements. 

Frequent Flyer Numbers:
Select International cannot assist if you wish to reserve air using FF miles. We can update your record with  
Frequent Flyer #’s only if you note the number on the registration form. Otherwise please call the airline directly.  

Seat Requests & Seat Changes
Select International Tours DOES NOT provide assistance with passenger’s seating
preferences or specific seat requests. Due to the large number of passengers we work with, we are unable to pro-
vide this service unless the request is due to a medical issue. In this case, we will request a seat with the airline but 
cannot guarantee that the seat will be confirmed.  Please understand that although requests are being made directly 
with the airline, not every request is guaranteed or granted by the airline. If you would like to have a seat number 
assigned, it is best to contact the airline directly upon receipt of your ticket confirmation #  or change your seats 
at the time of check-in at the airport prior to departure.

“Land Only” (not purchasing group air with Select International Tour Package: 
We understand that some passengers may wish to purchase their own air transportation. Arranging transportation 
on your own may give you the ability to use flight miles for your ticket, secure the seat you desire/require, or 
deviate from the group. We offer land only prices on all our tours.

Airport transfers are not provided for passengers purchasing land only (not purchasing air with us) if arriving or 
departing at any time different from the group. If you wish to enjoy the benefit of the group transfer, please be sure 
you are at the airport at the same time as the group. On certain itineraries airport transfers, may be very costly as 
the group may be traveling a far distance from the airport on the first or last day.   
 
If the flight schedule you purchase arrives or departs at a time different from the group, it is your responsibility to 
join the group either at the airport or at the first hotel.

If you register for the air and land package and convert to land only, a $ 100.00 service charge will be assessed 
should the change be made within 90 days of departure. 

Flight cancellations or delays:
In case your flight is cancelled or delayed please work with the airline directly at the airport to be rebooked on the 
first available flight out. Once you know your new flight and time of arrival contact the emergency number provid-
ed in your travel documents to notify your guide of the delay. Your travel documents will contain an emergency 
number and the guide’s phone. Any incurred costs are out of pocket and not included in the trip cost.  The cost of 
private transfers in case of delays are not covered as part of your trip cost. You may file a claim with your Travel 
Protection Insurance company or with the airlines upon your return. Receipts will be required. 



Single rooms:
A limited number of single rooms are available on each trip. If you wish to share a room let us know at the time 
of registration. We will attempt to connect you with another person looking to share. The cost of Travel Protection 
insurance will be adjusted to reflect the single supplement as insurance cost depends on total trip cost. Should we 
not be able to accommodate all single room requests and you are not able or willing to share, a complete refund 
will be provided. 

If your roommate cancels, and the room is converted into single usage, a single supplement will be charged.  

How much walking will there be on this trip? 
This active program covers a good amount of ground each day. The days are busy,  usually starting with a wake 
-up call around 7AM  and departure by 9AM or earlier. We aim to be back at the hotel between 5PM and 6PM. 
Times may vary depending on destination and program.

Expect from three to four hours walking on some touring days. The pace is moderate, however you will encounter 
some uneven surfaces, stairs, steps, cobblestones, and significant slopes. Some tours require walking in the open 
air with no shade and no seating available.
 

85 Park Avenue • Flemington, NJ 08822 • 800-842-4842
selectinternationaltours.com

Scroll to the end of the  
document for  

registration form
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SELECT INTERNATIONAL
 TRAVEL PROTECTION PLAN 

SCHEDULE OF INSURANCE COVERAGE AND OTHER NON-INSURANCE SERVICES 

Benefit Maximum Benefit Amount 

Trip Cancellation** 
up to 100% of the non-

refundable insured Trip Cost* 

Trip Interruption** 
up to 75% of the non-

refundable insured Trip Cost* 

Trip Delay – 6 hours 
to a maximum of $1,500 (up 

to $150/day) 
Missed Tour or Cruise Connection up to $500 
Baggage & Personal Effects up to $1,500 
Baggage Delay – 24 hours up to $400 
Political or Security Evacuation and Natural 
Disaster Evacuation 

up to $100,000 

Emergency Accident & Sickness Medical 
Expense 

up to $50,000 

Medical Evacuation & Repatriation of 
Remains Benefit up to $150,000 

Cancel for Any Reason (CFAR) – Optional 
up to 75% of the non-

refundable insured Trip Cost* 

Non-Insurance Worldwide 
Emergency Assistance Services 

Included 

Coverages may vary and not all coverage is available in all jurisdictions. 
* Subject to maximum benefit amount of $10,000. 
** For $0 Trip Cost, there is no Trip Cancellation and Trip Interruption is limited to $500 return air only 

PER PERSON RATES 

Cost of Trip Rates 
With 
CFAR* Cost of Trip Rates 

With 
CFAR* 

$0-$500 $40 $62 $4,501-$5,000 $382 $589 
$501-$1,000 $73 $112 $5,001-$5,500 $439 $677 

$1,001-$1,500 $107 $164 $5,501-$6,000 $468 $721 
$1,501-$2,000 $146 $224 $6,001-$6,500 $506 $780 
$2,001-$2,500 $184 $283 $6,501-$7,000 $545 $839 
$2,501-$3,000 $229 $353 $7,001-$8,000 $583 $898 
$3,001-$3,500 $283 $436 $8,001-$9,000 $660 $1,017 
$3,501-$4,000 $313 $482 $9,001-$10,000 $750 $1,155 
$4,001-$4,500 $335 $517 

The above rates are for trips up to 30 days – for each day over 30 add $6 per person per day. 
All of the above rates are for the plan which includes insurance and non-insurance services. 

*Cancel For Any Reason (CFAR) benefit not available to residents of New York State. 

To learn more and to purchase 
this custom Travel Protection Plan 

for your trip with Select 
International Tours, please visit 

Travel Insured at 
http://www.travelinsured.com/
agency?agency=47406&p=SEL21 

or call a plan specialist at  
844-440-8133



12.09.2021 
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EXCLUSIONS AND LIMITATIONS 
Unless otherwise shown below, these exclusions apply to You, Your Traveling Companion, or Family Member 
scheduled and booked to travel with You. 

The following exclusion(s) appl(y)(ies) to the Trip Cancellation and Trip Interruption. We will not pay for any loss or expense 
caused due to, arising or resulting from: 1. a Pre-Existing Medical Condition, as defined in the plan document. 

The following exclusions apply to Medical Expense benefits: Benefits are not payable for any loss or expense caused due to, 
arising or resulting from: 1. routine physical examinations or routine dental care; 2. traveling for the purpose or intent of securing 
medical treatment or advice; 3. Alcohol or substance abuse or treatment for the same; 4. Normal pregnancy (except 
Complications of Pregnancy) or childbirth, or elective abortion; 5. a Mental, Nervous or Psychological Condition or Disorder 
unless Hospitalized or Partially Hospitalized while the certificate is in effect; 6. Your participation in Adventure or Extreme 
Activities, riding or driving in races, or participation in speed or endurance competition or events, except as a spectator; 7. Your 
participation in an organized athletic or sporting competition, contest, or stunt under contract in exchange for an agreed-upon 

In addition to any applicable benefit-specific exclusion, the following general exclusions apply to all losses and all benefits. 
We will not pay for any loss or expense caused due to, arising or resulting from: 1. suicide, attempted suicide or any intentionally 
self-inflicted injury of You, a Traveling Companion, Family Member or Business Partner booked and scheduled to travel with You, 
while sane or insane; 2. being under the influence of drugs or narcotics, unless administered upon the advice of a Physician as 
prescribed; 3. activities, losses, or claims involving or resulting from possession, production, processing, sale, or use of marijuana, 
illegal drugs, alcohol or substances are excluded from coverage; 4. war or act of war, including invasion, acts of foreign enemies, 
hostilities between nations (whether declared or undeclared), or civil war; 5. the commission of or attempt to commit a felony or 
being engaged in an illegal occupation by You, a Traveling Companion, Family Member, or Business Partner; 6. directly or 
indirectly, the actual, alleged or threatened use, discharge, dispersal, seepage, migration, escape, release or exposure to any 
hazardous biological, chemical, nuclear radioactive weapon, device, material, gas, matter or contamination; 7. piloting or 
learning to pilot or acting as a member of the crew of any aircraft. 

Additional Limitations and Exclusions Specific to Baggage and Personal Effects: Benefits are not for any loss or damage caused 
by or resulting from: breakage of brittle or fragile articles; wear and tear or gradual deterioration; confiscation or appropriation 
by order of any government or custom’s rule; theft or pilferage while left in any unlocked or unattended vehicle; property 
illegally acquired, kept, stored or transported; Your negligent acts or omissions; or property shipped as freight or shipped prior to 
the Scheduled Departure Date; or electrical current, including electric arcing that damages or destroys electrical devices or 
appliances. 

The plan also contains exclusions that apply specifically to the Political or Security Evacuation coverages. 

Excess Insurance: Insurance provided by this plan shall be in excess of all other valid and collectible insurance or indemnity or as 
required by state law. If at the time of the occurrence of any loss there is other valid and collectible insurance or indemnity in 
place, We shall be liable only for the excess of the amount of loss, over the amount of such other insurance or indemnity, and 
applicable deductible. Recovery of losses from other parties does not result in a refund of plan cost paid. 

Pre-Existing Condition Waiver
The Pre-Existing Condition Exclusion will be waived if the protection plan is purchased within the time sensitive period for this 
trip, for the full non-refundable cost of the trip and you are not disabled from travel at the time you pay the plan cost. 

PLEASE REFER TO THE PLAN DOCUMENTS FOR A COMPLETE DESCRIPTION OF COVERAGE. 
This advertisement contains highlights of the plans, which include travel insurance coverages underwritten by United States Fire Insurance Company under form series 
T7000 et. al., T210 et. al. and TP-401 et. al. The Crum & Forster group of companies is rated A (Excellent) by AM Best 2020. C&F and Crum & Forster are registered 
trademarks of United States Fire Insurance Company. The plans also contain noninsurance Travel Assistance Services provided by C&F Services through Active Claims 
Management (2018) Inc., operating as Active Care Management. Coverages may vary and not all coverage is available in all jurisdictions. Insurance coverages are subject 
to the terms, limitations and exclusions in the plan, including an exclusion for pre-existing conditions. In most states, your travel retailer is not a licensed insurance 
producer/agent, and is not qualified or authorized to answer technical questions about the terms, benefits, exclusions, and conditions of the insurance offered or to 
evaluate the adequacy of your existing insurance coverage.  Your travel retailer may provide general information about the plans offered, including a description of the 
coverage and price. The purchase of travel insurance is not required in order to purchase any other product or service from your travel retailer. Your travel retailer 
maybe compensated for the purchase of a plan. CA DOI toll free number: 800-927-4357. MD Insurance Administration: 800-492-6116 or 410-468-2340. The cost of your 
plan is for the entire plan, which consists of both insurance and non-insurance components. Individuals looking to obtain additional information regarding the features 
and pricing of each travel plan component, please contact Travel Insured: P.O. Box 6503, Glastonbury, CT 06033; 855-752-8303; customercare@travelinsured.com; 
California license #0I13223.



Deposits and final payment: A deposit of $500.00 per person by check should ac-
company the enrollment form along with your optional travel protection payment 
and a copy of your passport picture page by June 20, 2023. Final payment is due by 
August 3, 2023. A late payment fee of $100 will be charged per person for all 
payments received after the final payment date. Please mail your payment to:  
Select International Tours, 85 Park Ave., Flemington, NJ 08822 Attn:  
Rebecca Stoker, 800-842-4842, rebecca@select-intl.com.
Your passport must be valid through April 13, 2024. Reservations will not be pro-
cessed until we have passport copies. 
Prices quoted are based on payments by check. Prices: $4,695.00 for land only (air not 
included); $800.00 for group air; $5,495.00 for land and air; $995.00 for solo traveler, addi-
tional cost, (in room by yourself). For credit card payments add 4%. 
Pilgrimage prices: Prices are based on minimum 30 passengers. Prices may be adjusted in 
the event of fewer than 30 passengers, changes in currency conversion rates, or amendments 
in local government taxes and/or fuel surcharges. Prices are in US dollars. For European 
travel an exchange rate of US $1.05 per Euro is assumed. 
Solo Travel: A limited number of single rooms are available. Prices are based on two peo-
ple per room. We do not guarantee roommates but will do our best to connect you with a 
someone willing to share. 
Land Only Option: Land only services start and end at the hotels and do not include any 
airfare. You are welcome to transfer from the airport with the group if you arrive at the same 
time, otherwise, transfers are not included.
Trip Cancellation Policy: Individual deposits are refundable except for a $350.00 
per person handling fee for cancellations made 90 days or more before departure. A 
$500.00 non-refundable fee will be assessed if the reservation is canceled between 90 
and 60 days prior to departure. Within 60 days of departure all payments are non-re-
fundable regardless of reason for cancellations. All airline tickets are non-refundable 
once issued.All cancellations must be in writing. Unused portions of the trip are not 
refundable. If a roommate cancels, the cost of a solo supplement will be added to your 
invoice. You may be eligible for a refund through your travel protection. Refer to the 
U.S. Policy by State on our website. 
Trip Cancellation Protection: We strongly encourage you to purchase a Travel Protection 
Plan, for the protection of your travel investment. Please consider purchasing this plan at the 
time of initial deposit in order to be covered for pre-existing conditions. 
Visit www.travelinsured.com/agency?agency=47406&p=SEL21/ or call 855-752-8303 for 
details and costs for the Select International Travel Protection Plan with optional Cancel for any 
reason (CFAR). Please note that CFAR is not available in NY State. The plans contain insurance 
benefits underwritten by the United States Fire Insurance Company. The plans also contain 
non-insurance Travel Assistance Services that are provided by an independent organization.
Airline, Seating and Special Requests: To best accommodate our pilgrims, we often 
utilize Group Air Reservations. These allow more predictable transfer and tour sched-

ules. However, when booking Group Air, the airline (not Select International Tours) 
controls seating assignments. If you require very specific seats, we suggest that you 
book your own airfare and take advantage of our “Land Only” options. You may com-
municate directly with the airline to request seating changes, provide mileage program 
information, or change passenger contact information once you receive ticket num-
bers—approximately three (3) weeks prior to departure. We work with instant purchase 
airline tickets and or group rates. If you switch from air and land to land only within 90 
days from departure you will be charged a $100 service fee in addition to any airline 
charges. All special needs and requests due to medical or dietary restrictions must be re-
quested in writing at least 60 days prior to departure. Business class and Premium Coach 
seats are available upon written request; as are add-ons from your hometown airport. If you 
require very specific airlines or schedules, we suggest that you book your own airfare and 
take advantage of our “Land Only” options.
Walking: Our trips require daily walking, sometimes up or down slopes, steps, and uneven 
terrain. We recommend preparing oneself, by walking before the trip. Anyone needing as-
sistance is required to be accompanied by a qualified and physically-able travel companion. 
We are not responsible for any medical condition that occurs prior, during or after the trip.
Safety Procedures: Select International Tours has undertaken a reasonable inquiry, with all 
the suppliers (including airlines, hotels, bus companies and other service providers) used 
on our trips to ensure they have instigated the best available procedures regarding the pan-
demic- protective policies advised by local government and health authorities. The client 
understands and agrees that the supplier(s) may not apply those policies as diligently as 
the policies suggest. In addition even if the supplier makes a good faith effort to enforce its 
good practices, some travelers may simply refuse to cooperate. Therefore the client agrees 
not to hold Select International Tours responsible should they or anyone on the trip contract 
COVID-19 or any other illness during or after the trip. 
Responsibility: By accepting this confirmation, you agree that the Group Leaders and Se-
lect International Tours, Inc. have no responsibility for any acts or omission of the travel 
suppliers in your itinerary and during your trip. We have no special knowledge regarding 
the financial conditions of the suppliers, unsafe travel conditions, health hazards, or weather 
hazards at locations traveled. We are not responsible for flight delays or cancellations or any 
charges incurred due to unforeseen circumstances. Unused portions of the trip are non-re-
fundable. For information about destination climate, risks, and safety please consult the 
appropriate on-line resources. For health information consult the Center for Disease Control 
and Prevention. You are responsible for checking passport, visa, vaccination, or other entry 
requirements of your destinations. Itineraries are subject to change.  We are not responsible 
for any damaged, lost, or stolen articles. We are not responsible for any sickness, injury, or 
death during or after the trip. Travel documents will be mailed out approximately three (3) 
weeks before departure. Please review them carefully for any errors. 
Shipping & Handling: $15.00—not included in package price—will be added to each in-
voice. Your invoice will confirm the trip registration.

ENROLLMENT/CONSENT FORM:

Pilgrimage to Italy 
with Dr. Ray Guarendi and Fr. Leo Patalinghug

 October 2-13, 2023   
Please complete this form and mail it to Select International Tours, along with your deposit,  

travel protection payment (if purchasing), and a copy of your passport picture page. 

Last Name:________________________________ First Name:__________________________Middle Name:_________________________
Street Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
City:____________________________________________ State: ______________________________ Zip Code: ______________________
Cell/Home Phone:__________________________________Contact Cell for Airline While Traveling ________________________________
Email Address:__________________________________Land only :________   o  Need help with flights from ________________________
Medical/Dietary Needs________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Updates about your trip will be sent by email only. Please be sure that your settings allow for electronic communication originating from rebecca@select-intl.com

Room: (check one)  Single (1 Bed) ______   Double (1 Bed, 2 People) ______  Twin (2 Beds, 2 People) ______ Triple (3 Beds)_______
Name of Roommate(s): ____________________________________   If single: oMatch me with a roommate    oSolo (in room by myself)
Emergency Contact (Name and Phone):___________________________________________________________________________________
Enclosed is a check/money order in the amount of $____________________________for my initial deposit.

We strongly suggest that you consider purchasing a travel protection plan to protect your travel investment. Please contact Travel  
Insured International for more information on rates and coverages for our customized plan. 
Visit www.travelinsured.com/agency?agency=47406&p=SEL21/ or call 844-440-8133 for details and costs for the Select International  
Travel Protection Plan with optional Cancel for any reason (CFAR) protection. 
By signing below, I consent to any necessary itinerary changes and price adjustments and agree to be bound by all Select International Tours & Cruis-
es’(SITC) TERMS AND CONDITIONS as outlined on this page and on the company website: www.selectinternationaltours.com/terms-conditions/. I also 
understand that (SITC) highly encourages the purchase of travel protection and that any fees associated with this trip cannot be waived for any reason. By 
declining to purchase travel protection I assume all financial losses associated with this trip which otherwise may be covered by travel protection. I also agree 
not to contest charges associated with the trip cost as outlined in this brochure. I understand that S.I. does not arrange specific seats on the flights.

Signature :______________________________________________________________Date:___________________________________

(Starts/ends at hotel, no airfare)

Not responsible for changes in group air.
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http://www.travelinsured.com/agency?agency=47406&p=SEL21/
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